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Hymnal petition not at root of chapel's musical changes
By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer

Changes arc in the works for University Ministries, but these changes are not
a result of a petition that circulated around campus to ban the use of the songbook "Everflowing Streams" from
Robert Carr Chapel services.
The issue behind the petition was the
use of ecumenical and inclusive language during worship that some who attend chapel services found offensive.
"The commitment to ecumcnicalism
and inclusiveness remains strong," said

John Butler, Minister to the University.
"If anything, it is stronger than ever." "The commitment to ecumenicalism and inclusiveness remains
Changes will go into effect in the strong. If anything, it is stronger than ever. The purpose of the
spring, Butler said, but they do not relate changes is to make for better quality worship services. We have not
to nor are they a result of the goal of the
drawn from our commitment to use inclusive language."
petition.
John Butler,
Some of the changes that will occur
Minister to the University
are improving communication among
University Ministries, Brite Divinity
School and the music department, using vices," Butler said.
"We have not drawn from our comThe petition did serve its purpose by
resources from the Hymn Society of
mitment to use inclusive language,"
Butler said.
America and increasing the number of bringing to light the issues that its authors found important. However, Uni"The petition isn't the issue here,"
resources.
"The purpose of the changes is to versity Ministries has no intention of said Landon Winstead, Brite graduate
student and a petition supporter. "The
make for better quality worship ser- changing tradition or backing down.

issue is the ecumenical movement and
its consequences."
Winstead said that University Ministries did take the matter seriously and
discussed it in committee meetings. It
was the idea that sparked discussion, not
the actual peicc of paper, he said.
Bultcr said that during chapel services one or more of three songbooks is
used: "Hymnbook of Christian Worship," "Everflowing Streams" and "Joy
in Singing."
"Definite progress has been made,"
Winstead said. During chapel service,
they have been using the regular Christ-

ian hymnal, he said.
"It is still inclusive, but it is better." he
said.
The songbook "Everflowing
Streams" has not been used in a couple
of weeks, Butler said, but this is not unusual. Chances arc that they will go back
to it soon, he said.
Winstead said chapel attendance has
been a concern of his, but it is notclear if
more people will attend the services because of the efforts of the petition.
Butler said the changes taking place
within University Ministries are not intended to raise attendance.

House positions,
procedure altered
History month allocated $1,000
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer
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Cam Schoepp's design class displays 3-D replicas of heads. The student's work is being displayed in the Moudy Building North.

The House of Student Representatives met for the last time and the committee chairs gave their reports in
rhythm and rhyme.
In the final House meeting with the
1989 executive and administrative cabinets on Tuesday, the members passed
three bills and and ended with a reception and ice cream sundaes.
The representatives passed a bill to
standardize the House bylaws by adding
a two-minute chairperson report into the
debate of a bill. The members adopted a
resolution in the Nov. 28 meeting supporting this bylaw addition. The bill
makes the change official in writing.
'The passing of a bill is just a formality to get it standardized and official in
the bylaws," said Steve Rubick, parliamentarian and co-author of the bill.
The bill discussion and debate format
will now be a two-minute opening statement by the author, a two-minute chairperson report, a five-minute nondebatable question and answer period,
pro/con debate, a three-minute closing
statement by the author and finally the
vote.
Another bill was passed that will affect House documents. A revision to the

Horned Frog roster cut to 12, another junior to decide his status

The TCU men's basketball team lost
two players Tuesday, and a third is undecided about staying with the team.
Jay Lomas and Damon Robertson
have left the team, coach Moe Iba said
Tuesday. Todd Willis has missed practice the last two days.
Iba said Willis is still thinking about
his future with the team and would not
comment further on the junior's status.
Robertson, a 6-foot-5 junior forward,
said he plans to transfer at the end of the
semester. Robertson transfered to TCU
this semester from Cowley County
Community College in St. Louis, Mo.
Robertson said his transferring did
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Today's weather will
be partly cloudy and
warm with a high in the
low 70s. Tonight, the
weather will be colder a
low in low 40s and a 30
percent chance of rain.
Thursday's weather
will be windy and colder
with highs and lows in the
40s and a 40 percent-.
chance of rain.

not have to do with coach Iba or TCU.
"It'is nothing bad," Robertson said.
"By transferring I think I will be able to
get more playing time."
Robertson has played in four of the
Frogs' five games and averaged 12.3
minutes per game.
Robertson said he will make a decision as to where he is going to transfer at
the end of the semester, but has contacted Western Illinois and Lamar
univcrsities.
Lomas, a 6-foot-1 senior guard from
Chicago, 111., and Willis, a 6-foot-7 junior forward from Longview, Texas, are
veterans who have seen their playing
time diminish this season. Willis has
played in two games this season and Lomas has seen action in one. The two

have played a total of 21 minutes this
season.
Willis said he hasn't made a decision
and would not comment further on his
status or that of the other players.
Several Frogs cited lack of playing
time as the reason for the players wanting to leave the team.
"It was definitely playing time," said
junior guard/forward Kelvin Crawford.
With the status of Willis uncertain,
the Frogs will have 12 players on the
roster, down from the 16 the Frogs
opened practice with on Oct. 15.
Iba said he has no plans of replacing
those players' spots this season.
Iba said Lomas has plans on staying

By COURTNEY HAGGARD
Staff Writer

This money is what the scholarship
program at TCU helps pay.
"All they have to pay is $3,000, but
that might as well be $3,000,000 to
them," Taylor laid.
He said the committee had two
choices: cither bring a South African
student to the United Slates to study,
or aid a South African student financially while he studies there.
"We chose this because our money
would go further and because the student would be more likely to keep
studying and be involved in the society," Taylor said.
The group has been sponsoring
Shamicla Fricslaar since last spring.
Taylor said she is in her second year
and is studying commerce.
Taylor expressed concern that the
concert will not bring in enough money to fulfill the group's financial
commitment.
"We need $700 in order to meet our

One of the hottest technological development; of the day will be a topic for
discussion tonight on KTCU, said
Alexis Durham, director of the TCU
criminal justice program.
DNA testing, a process similar to
fingerprinting, will be the focus of
"Criminal Justice Forum," a monthly radio program airing at 7:30 p.m.
This method of identification involves the analysis of genetic information from any biological matter that has
nucleated cells, such as white blood
cells, bone or semen. The results can
then be matched to identical material of
an individual, such as the suspect or the
victim of a crime, to show a possible
identity.
The program will discuss DNA testing in relation to forensic science, the
criminal justice system and law
enforcement.
"The technique of DNA typing, when
first applied, was believed to be as significant as fingerprinting," said Robert
Singer, chief criminalist of the Tarranl
County Medical Examiner's forensic laboratory and the program's guest
speaker. "It is extremely important, but
it's not a fingerprint."
"In many cases, DNA typing can
have the same effects as a fingerprint,"
he said. "But for all practical purposes,
you cannot identify someone as the sole
donor as you can in fingerprinting."
Absolute identification is one of the
myths of DNA testing that the radio
program hopes to dispel, said Singer.
"DNA can be used in a lot of circumstances for positive identification, for
example, paternity suits and rape cases,"
Durham said.
A blood stain on a garment can be

See Benefit, page 2

See Radio, page 2

Trio of One

Trio
for
one
New Greek lights Concert to fund South African scholar
save energy, money
See Team, page 2

By JANA AGEE
Staff Writer

By KATHY MEYERSOHN
Staff Writer

As part of a project designed to reduce TCU's energy consumption and
costs, incandescent lighting in sorority
houses has been replaced with fluorescent lighting.
The project was initiated by Will
Slallworth, director of the TCU physical
plant, in an effort to reduce energy consumption, said Chris Pieper, superintendent of electrical maintenance.
"We've reduced our energy use substantially," Pieper said.
The new lighting, funded by the University Plant Fund, cost the university
$45,000.
The new lighting will be paid back in
about four years and will save TCU an
estimated $12,000 per year.
The exact amount that will be saved is
flexible because it is dependent on how
much the rates go up this year and how

much energy is consumed, Pieper said.
The inside lighting in the sorority
houses took about four weeks to replace.
The outside lights in Worth Hills and the
Student Center will be replaced next,
Pieper said.
"We hope to have all the exterior
lighting upgraded by June," Pieper said.
"It will take until June because we want
to do a good job."
'The hallways arc extremely bright,"
said Lisa Fetters, senior business premajor and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
member. "The showers are very bright
loo, but if it will benefit the university
and save money, I think it's a good
thing."
"The rooms are a lot brighter," said
JulicJackson, senior deaf education major and Delta Gamma sorority house
manager. "The only hassle was having
the workers in the house, but I think it
was a great improvement."

See House, page 2

KTCU show
to discuss
DNA tests

Basketball team loses 2 players
By PAUL MOUNT
Staff Writer

election code will add a section to Title 8
Article 8.02(b) to open House town student membership applications in the
spring semester until the total number of
possible postions are filled.
"All the people who arc now town
students will stay town students, and
other positions will be open," said Kevin Williams, Elections and Regulations
Committee chairman and author of the
bill.
The maximum number of town student representatives depends on the total
number of students enrolled in TCU.
The current maximum is 40, and not
even half of those available positions are
now filled, Williams said.
"This is a very simple bill," he said. "I
felt it needed to be in the code to be
official."
The third bill passed allocated $1,000
to Black History Month funds. The donation will make the House co-sponsor
of the celebration.
An amendment to the original bill
submitted Nov. 28 was a recommendation that Black Student Caucus, organizer of the month-long celebration, aggressively seek other possible fundraising possibilities not only in the Fort
Worth community but in TCU organizations as well, said Tom Ivestcr, treasurer

A benefit concert for the Black
South African Scholarship Committee
will feature the band Trio of One at
7:30 p.m. today in the Student Center
Ballroom.
The proceeds from the concert will
go to the committee's fund which
sponsors a South African student to go
to the University of Capetown in
South Africa.
"The Campus Christian Community wanted to make a positive contribution to South Africa," said Ben Taylor, member of the scholarship committee and senior religion major. "It
was an alternative to divestment to end
apartheid by education."
Taylor said the student whom the
organization sponsors gets some money from the government. They pay all
college expenses up to the last $3,000.
That means the student must provide
$3,000 for each year of study.
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studied through the DNA testing and a
person could be identified, he said.
Durham said that Singer was chosen
as the guest of this evening's program
because of his expertise in DNA testing.
Singer has been working in Tarrani
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County since June, 1989. His previous
experience includes 16 years in the forensics laboratory of Jefferson Parish,
Louisiana, west of New Orleans. Singer
has also spoken about forensic science
on radio programs in New Orleans.
"He is an expert in DNA analysis and
tests," Durham said.
"This program as a concept provides
an opportunity for information about

criminal justice to be given to the
public," Singer said. "I was fascinated
about the possibility to be a part of it."
Tonight's program is the second in a
series developed by Durham to focus on
issues of the criminal justice system.
"We are trying to get information out
to the students about crime and justice
that is more specific and more in-depth
than newspapers," Durham said.

Team/

HOP ON
THE BUS, GUS!
No need to be coy. Roy. Just hop aboard the Airporter Bus - The T's transportation service to
and from DFW Airport And set yourself free1

$7 0na-WayFnraFor only $7 one way. board the Airporter Bus and travel in air-conditioned comfort to DFW
Airport Children 16 years and younger traveling with you ride free1 While you're away,'park
your vehicle FREE in the secured lot at the Airporter Terminal, located just northeast of
downtown Fort Worth The Airporter is fast. too. as most service runs every half-hour Plus,
enjoy the convenience of American Airlines' full-service ticket counter at the Airporter terminal.
So if you're leaving on a jet plane, first hop on the bus. Gus - the Airporter Bus. It's the only
way to fly-to DFW
'Discount lares available loi senior cil^ens /&•—^\

a saDlea ano persons employee on Ihe DFW Airport premises
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Caucus.
"It (black history) is a history of our
people, and since Texas Christian University is an institution of higher education, it should provide that history," said
senior Angela Matthews, Black Student
Caucus president.
"We're trying not only to enhance our
culture, but also yours," Matthews said.
In House committee business, the

Student Concerns Committee is takinga
night walk in Worth Hills to observe student safety problems and areas in need
of improvement at 6 p.m. tonight.
A Programming Council reception
will be held at 5 p.m. today in the Woodson Room of the Student Center for any.
one who has helped the PC committees
throughout the semester, said Jason
Riddle, vice president in charge of PC

This is not the first time Trio of One
has done a benefit concert. They did an
anti-apartheid benefit in College Station
and have participated in Hunger Week
at TCU.
"We like doing benefits," said John
Thomasson, member of the band. "We
feel strongly about things going on in

South Africa.
"Ezra (Boggs, the writer for the band)
has so much to say in his lyrics. I really
respect him. (He writes about) everything that has to do with apartheid."
Tickets for the benefit arc available at
the informaLion desk. They are $3 in advance and $4 at the door.

from page I

and Finance Committee chairman.
Black Student Caucus is now in the
process of contacting organizations in
Fort Worth and seeking contributions,
said sophomore Alfred Charles, chairman of activities for Black Student

Benefit/

from page I

in school. Lomas was unavailable for
comment.
"We've still got enough to play with
now," Iba said.
Athletic Director Frank Windeggcr
said if Lomas quits the team and plans to
stay at TCU his scholarships will be retained until he fulfills his academic
requirements.
Lomas is a senior, but Windegger
said his scholarship coud be retained until he graduates even though he would
not be playing on the team.
"I would like to see them get their degree," Windegger said.
Lomas and Robertson join Arthur
Hurst as players to leave the team this
fall.
Hurst, a 6-foot-5 redshirt freshman,
left the team in early November and has
said he is transferring to Midwestern
State University in Wichita Falls.
Guard Tony Edmond said the loss of
the players not only limits the Frogs
depth, but forces the starters to play
more minutes.
"It's going to hurt the team," Edmond
said. "It's going to force the forwards to
learn different roles."
Iba said 6-foot-7 forward Eric Martin
will be placed in Robertson's spot.
Crawford said the Frogs' starters will
have to play more minutes, but they
should have no problem playing the extra time.
Robertson said the Frogs offense just
isn't suited for him.
"Here this system has so many limitations on my game," Robertson said. "I
can't perform up to my capabilities."

from page 1

goal, and ticket sales are really slow in
the Student Center," he said.
He attributes the slow sales to the
time of year and the lack of publicity.
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Calvin and Hobbes

817/334-0092
* Fort Worth Transportation Authority

1000 Weatherford Street ■ Fort Worth

Thank you for keeping
us the leader
in TEST preparation.

Texas Christian University
RESERVE NOW !
Make reservations before Christmas

Thanks to you, every year since 1938 we've
been number one in test preparation.
Ever since we started with our first class of
eight, we've played a part in the lives of over
1,000,000 students, preparing them
emotionally and intellectually for the PSAT,
SAT, ACT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT, NCLEX-RN,
CPA, BAR EXAM, and others.
We know we're successful because our
students are — their high scores mean better
schools and brighter futures.
It's 50 years and over 125 centers later. We're
still students' first choice for test prep and that
makes us very proud.

y

International Travel Study
GREECE & ITALY
Early Christian Literature & Art
(6 hours credit)
including

Athens, Patmos Island, Epidavros, Naufplion
Rome, Ravenna, Florence, Assisi

June 7 - July 5, 1990
This course will investigate the intcrscciion of verbal and visual means of communication
The interdisciplinary course will include aspects of the theory of lancuase
aru and communication, the history and culture of the Hellenistic and Roman periods of
Mediterranean cmhzauon, the history, literature, and thought of early Christianity and Ihe
interpretation ol Biblical texts and art objects.
Dr. Ken Lawrence, Religion & Art
Dr. Eugene Boring, New Testament

V ' STANLEY H K API AN

'KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPUN EtHKATIONAt CENTER LTD

HULEN TOWERS SOUTH
3880 HULEN ST.
FT. WORTH, TX 76107
CALL: 735-4094

*
*
*
*

Roundtrip airfare DFW/Athens/Rome/DFW; ship, private buses.
All Accomodations.
Breakfast and dinner daily with exceptions ouUined in itinerary.
Transfers between transportation terminals and hotels and
vice-versa including baggage handling.
* Study programs as stated in the itinerary and customary
entrance fees.
* Faculty lectures throughout and guest lectures.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
The Department of Religion-Studies 921-7440
TCU Box 30772

JUST IN
TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS...
A Gift From Harold's!

Harold's Oft Certificate
This gift certificate is worth S1 n nn .
$20.00 or more on iSSSSSS^ ™? ^^ "*»"** * a value of
eS
transferable. This offer not rjood S
^^priced ^rchandS No
not oe aPpued to Haro,,s MSftMES^
Void^fter December 24, 1989

Itarolu'o
HOLIDAY HOURS: OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 PM I SUNDAYS TIL 6 PM
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Homeward bound

Trustees pave way to improvements
When the Board of Trustees approved the pursuit of a campus-wide master plan
for facilities and fund raising for a permanent Ranch Management building, it allook at the temporary buildings and other structures
campus
Man
betwee
entire division ot the university since about 1968, according to archival facilities
records.
gral part of the university deserves a perm
campus
>m all functional areas of the university, said Will Stallworth. director of the Phvsical Plant.
Such an approach to the eight-month study is appropriate, and special
should be given to the needs of those still in "temporary" facilities.
sociology
The
is located in a previously used building that was transported to TCU soon after
War
Impermanent structures isolate these areas from the university community, and
akesh
The university should put a high facilities priority on providing permanent strucperm
When
rm
rm
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Dirty deeds done dirt cheap
until a stray bone was found in 1986 that Kentucky authorities realized that the deceased who
had chosen Eastern for their final resting places
If you're an average were being given unwarranted wake-un calk.
American, you're tired of
A gravedigger tipped Jim Caldwcll, an investhe common unethical tigator for the Kentucky attorney general, earlier
newspaper fodder, whether this year, and the ensuing discoveries give new
it be insider trading, the meaning to the common human worries about
HUD scandal, or the Iran
where you go after you die. At the Eastern and
Contra all air. At the same Greenwood Cemeteries, it's not so much where
time, you Still love go
you go but who you join.
old-fashioned corruption
Caldwellhas found that dozens of infants have
after all, "Gcraldo" still hits the been buried too close to the surfao some only
and scandal
air five days a week — with pictures, if possible. 10 inches under the ground. Adults fared no betWell, picture this: authorities say that up to ter; a 60-count indictment issued in July tilled
rh***m
ranoinc,
r™
Z
11\\\^
48,000 bodies were buried in already-occupied with
with charges ranging from corpse abuse to theft
graves in two Louisville cemeteries, Eastern and grave desecration, alleges that remains were
Cemetery and Greenwood Cemetery. The routinely unearthed so that gravesitcs could be
48,000 weren't funeral hoaxes or make-believe recycled. Graves were recycled to such an extent
motion-picture maulings, either. In just about all in fact, that 4tit would almost have had to be a
of the cases, the reused graves were dug out as matter of policy" by the cemeteries, said Phillip
just another part of the burial ceremony, featur- DiBlasi, a University of Louisville archaeologist
ing black-clad
friends and^ _i_.
relatives circling
the who has supervised the grave excavations under
..^*-i—i
.
hole, some weeping, hearses revving, and a holy a court order.
man blessing the deceased-the participants all
bodies
the while unaware of .he faa that the casket tered about the cemetery, mixed in o other graves
B
would
be
lowered
into
a
virtual
mixed
h™
of
™
r.un
—«
in
*
*.'
.
u..:i^:„
would be lowered into a virtual mixed bag of or filed away in a storage building
bones and headstones.
For those of you who plan to be cremated who
Shoddy upkeep had been a standard of the are figuring about right now that these funeral
By BRETT BALLANTINI
Opinion Editor

tion logic, think again. The ashes of over 200 bodies were found sitting unidentified on shelves in
the basement of the crematory.
Perhaps it is an unfortunate coincidence that
lhese
morbid corpse mambos took place in Kenmcky, a state often maligned for being, well, a
little backward. But you have to wonder how
workers with any reverence for the dead — or
with any common sense — could have hid bones
in glove compartments, tool boxes, storage
sheds, dirt piles and fast-food hamburger bags
with a clear conscience.
And it isn't like this corpse chaos was stuck
U,, UI weeds ll
LUUI
! , ***"• *■» ™
^
V;IIP th*h™™~f
villc, thchomcof majorlcagucbascball batsand.
presumably, a tew folk who realize that timesharing cemeteries don't make for the loftiest
ethics. It doesn't do much for its reputation as an
interconnected and elongated moonshine still,
cither.
rm not surc how

the families of the roving
dead are taking all this, though it's not much of a
too
i

It takes some people their entire lives to come
t0 g^wi* oTe fact thaLXTv d« WSc
^ k"ps wim me iaci tnau wnen tney die and are
buried, they will slowly rot away to dusL I can
think of a few families 'round Louisville way
prospect

__—___^^__

Letters to the Editor
phase his faith — it is deeper than that. So I
suppose the spirit of Christ moved these disciples to preach the Gospel?

Don't give up
What it means to be black in America

You must believe in a bodily resurrection,
according to Scripture.
Moreover, one professor tells me that he
does not believe in the virgin birth. It is legendary. . . there are many myths in other cultures about virgin births. So I raise my hand
and ask him why we cannot just throw out the
resurrection too, since many cultures have
myths about that. It is funny how folk pick and
choose their scripture.
But we must be truly educated, and that
means spending day upon day asking questions that will never be answered. And when
we leave this place how many lives will we really change in all of our philosophical discourse? It is a mind game that they can never
get out of.

It means to always be
second in the line of life
It means to be characterized
or stereotyped into a specific
person or position
•

•

•

It means not being able
to achieve everything in
life, including the American Dream
But most of all, it means
being the hardest worker
and failing to those who
are less qualified than
you are.
Also, it means, no matter
how many set backs, never
giving up.

But surely God is not that mean. So, a question: What kind of ministers is Brite putting
out? What do they really believe in? Education is totally separate from faith. I have
learned more about faith from everyday peopie than from Ph.D.s.

This poem is not only for blacks. It can
teach a very valuable lesson to anyone who
reads it. It basically stresses that life is not fair.
Although this life is not fair, you can not stop
working hard. You can not be labeled a failure
if you fail in one venture of life. But once you
stop working hard and give up you become a
failure.

Second, what about evangelism? I am told
by one of the deans that this is not an evangelistic seminary. They were right about that
And what about diversity? We hear from liberal scholars like John Cobb. But have we
ever had an evangelical come to speak? The
faculty members come from different denominations, but are they really that different in
their beliefs? Maybe on the scope of
liberalism.
Why not a conservative evangelical professor? Let's speak about real diversity. It docs
not exist at this place. It is fine to rock the boat
if your speaking racist or sexist language, but
if you bring up conservative theology, find
another school.

Todd Willis
Junior/political science major

Brite liberalism?
I fully accept every human being no matter
what their religious conviction may be. It is
not my job to decide who is Christian; only
God has that prerogative, and I have never
claimed to have that.
I see inherent dangers in the liberal religion
that is taught at Brite Divinity School. Let me
list them.
First, education is equated with faith. And
if your faith cannot take a Brite Divinity
School course then you had no faith to begin
with, many will tell you.
I believe it is time to get back to the basics
of Christianity and not mere theoretical speculation. I asked one professor if he believed
in Jesus Christ as the Son of God. His response? "I cannot answer that yes or no; we
must talk about what it means to be the Son of
God."
Another professor tells me that if they
found the bones of Jesus Christ it would not

Finally, is the Gospel really being taught at
Brite as seniors like Jim Summers claim?
What else could he claim after four years
here? I am sure the liberalism has jelled. Peopic that tell you their faith remains unchanged
here are in the minority. Either they come
from conservative backgrounds and know the
arguments of the other side or they eat the liberalism up because that is all they know. Has
Mr. Summers really ever investigated the
other side? He says I will grow here. How?
Maybe I will become a social activist and not
a spreader of the Gospel.
Landon Winstead
Brite Divinity School

Letter policy
T

•

The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student publication produced by the Texas Christian
University journalism department and
published Tuesday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters except
during finals week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent
views of the S#/f*ditorial board. Sig
letters and columns represent the c
ion of the writers.

/

The Skijj is a member of the The Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must in
elude the author's classification, major
and phone number. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters.

Searching the world for peculiarities
By REID JOHNS
Columnist

Write this one down in your diaries, folks. I
have absolutely no idea for a column today.
Knowing this beforehand, I think that I may
have actually been brain dead when I agreed to
write one for the paper.
It could have been too much consumption of
frozen food or it could have watching too many
hours of Roller Games on television last
weekend, but I'm fresh out of anything that I
want to say to you frenzied, let-me-out-of-thisdump-because-it's-almost-Christmas people.
After the terror of the prospect of sitting at the
computer for hours and hours writing nothing, 1
decided to peruse this campus and find an ideal
topic.
"Why people go to the bathroom so much?/*
"Why funny things happen to certain persons
when they get drunk?" and "Why ID's never
look like the person that it belongs to?" were generally the inputof others whodidn't have to write
this schmack, so I pretty much decided against
those. (Although it would have been interesting
to do the column about what happens to drunk
people, but I probably would've been beaten to a

bloody pulp by the young lady who shared it with
me.)
Basically, I had no choice but to scream hysterically and run into the street with my arms
flailing.
After this anti-sanity aerobic workout, I ran
into a friend who said, "Hey, how's it going?"
When I started to recant the exasperating trials
and tribulations that had attached to me like money to Jim Bakker and makeup to Tammy Fayc, I
realized that in no way shape or form was 1 supposed to answer this question.
This was not a gut reaction. It was very evident
by the I-don't-have-time-to-listen-to-youbabble-incoherenUy look on his face that I realized what was happening and, more importantly,
that, unlike Bono and the boys from U2, I had
found what I was looking for.
That's it. Column filler material.
How's it going?" and "What's up?" are probably the two most heard questions by TCU students, right behind "Is this your ID?" and "Are
you sure this is your ID?". Maybe I shoukTvc
done the ID thing, but it's too late now.
When either of these two pseudo-greeting
questions are posed, there is always that small
iota of anticipation that it might actually be an-

swered in random detail.
Of course, it should be realized that these are
only in-passing salutory terms. If a more in depth
conversation is desired, a different opening
should be used.
And, in our world of I want my MTV and eight
second sound bites, there is actually a short hand
way to present this.
It's the infamous grunting head nod.
This form is widely utilized by people with 8
a.m. classes or hangovers. The nod causes all
kinds of problems as to the appropriate response
elicited by this inane dile
Do I nod in approval? Do I nod in disapproval?
n
Eto 1 °d in neither approval nor disapproval, but
instead in general acceptance of this antic? Do 1
scream in their ear to see if they really do have a
hangover?
That last one is usually only fun when your are
doing the action and not receiving it. I do not recommend trying it on people who are bigger than
you or those who carry small-caliber weapons.
Head nods are also too confusing to deal with
during finals when everyone has a sore neck and
stretches it at once. For passers by, this makes
TCU look like either the goofiest campus on the
planet or the friendliest.

Lifestyle of homosexuality not s i nfu I
By BRAD VANDERBILT
Columnist

I can't say I know the
mind of God, but my
understanding of the faith
tells me Landon Winstead
was wrong when he said
homosexuality is a sin.
To begin with, I think
it's
inappropriate
to
take
fl:
the six or seven Biblical references interpreted as relating to homosexuality
out of their context.
Many times the acts described in these passages involve rape, which of course is repugnant
to the vast majority of gay men and lesbians. I
feel safe in saying that most gay men would
agree that rape is a sin.
Moreover, our contemporary understanding
of homosexuality is largely a 20th-century phenomenon, resulting from psychological and sociological research and analysis.
It's illogical to read first-century writings with
the assumption that what is being described is
what we understand homosexuality to be today.
Non-Christian writers of the first century saw
homosexual acts as necessarily exploitive of
others: slaves by masters, subjects by rulers,
boys by older men. We are no longer living in the
first century, and a few things have changed.
Nonetheless, in the first century, homosexual
acts were viewed as a perverse extcntion oi

t

heterosexual desire, occuring when heterosexual
lust was so great that it could not be satiated by a
member of the opposite sex.
Its not surprising, given this understanding of
homosexuality, that the early church felt it could
interfere in one's relationship with God.
But, in fact, Jesus never even mentions this
issue, and he wasn't known for looking the other
way when it came to major sin.
Besides, why has Winstead chosen to react to
this particular "sin." You'd think he'd have
enough to do just keeping TCU on the right side
of the Big Ten Sins.
Go figure.
Winstead also argues, somewhat confusingly,
that "AIDS is not a punishment sent from
God. . . it is a punishment and condemnation we
as a human race have brought upon ourselves
through promiscuity."
n
This condemnation falls upon the
as well as the "guilty," or so it would follow.
I resist the temptation to use expletives in describing this theory and will only say that no one
is ever "guilty" for having any disease.
Is bad eyesight condemnation for reading in
poor lighting?
Is cancer condemnation for living too close to
nuclear test sites?
Illness is neither punishment nor condemnation. Illness is illness.
Finally, what qualifies Winstead to make
judgments on "the gay lifestyle," aside from his
assumed forte, verse-dropping?
44*

Winstead says he has one gay friend whom he
loves as a person but whose lifestyle he hates.
Is this his basis for an understanding of gays
and lesbians?
If Landon Winstead is sincere in wanting to
understand gay men and lesbians, he must first
realize that there are as many "gay lifestyles" as
there are gay men and lesbians.
What is the heterosexual lifestyle? Surely it's
no longer "Father Knows Best" and "Leave it to
Beaver."
Is it the single, straight woman raising children on her own?
Is it the two-career family struggling to balance home and job?
Is it single, straight men, like Winstead
himself?
Now, before Winstead flips the switch on his
Smith Corona to fill the Skiff with more uninformed drivel about gay people, perhaps he
would consider contacting the Tarrant County
Gay Alliance or some of the counselors at the
Community Outreach Center.
People at both organizations would be pleased
to receive thoughtful and sincere questions about
homosexuality and would offer frank and honest
answers in like fashion.
Otherwise, one hopes he might at least do us
the favor of taking some advice from the Bard.
He writes in "The Winter's Tale": "The silence often of pure innocence persuades when
speaking fails

/
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Sports
Frog swimmers make a splash in Cajun country
By ROB ELSTON
Sports Writer

The TCU men's and women's swimming and diving icams fared well this
weekend as the men placed first and the
women finished second at the Northeast
Louisiana Invitational tournament at
Monroe, La.
The men won decisively by a margin
of 1()61 to 817 over their nearest competitor, Northeast Louisiana. Other
schools participating in the two-day
meet were Henderson State, Oral
Roberts, Rice and the University of New
Orleans. The meet consisted of preliminary and final sessions. Both included all of the NCAA events.
The women's team suffered from
back injuries to freshman divers Andrea
Wilson and Rachel Hay worth, but were
still only 42 points behind front-running
Rice.
"This was one of the best combined
men's and women's meets we have ever
had at TCU," said head coach Richard
Sybcsma. "Every swimmer and diver on
our teams made the finals and competed

well."
Because of the injuries, the women's
team was only able to take 16 out of a
possible 18 participants. Diving coach
Scott Anderson said the injuries didn't
make a lot of difference at the meet but
could be a problem in the future.
"I can't say that we would have won
the match if (Wilson and Hayworth)
were able to dive," he said. "It docs hurt
us from a depth standpoint. They'll both
be back but it's just a matter of time."
Freshman Kelly Crowell led the women's divers with first place finishes in
the one and three meter board events en
route to qualifying for the NCAA zone
meet in March.
Crowcll's 288 point performance on
the three meter board eclipsed the TCU
record of 257 points. The previous
school record was set by Maria Kronesater in 1986.
"I expect all our divers to make the
zone meet," Anderson said. "That is always one of the goals that we set."
Anderson said he expects junior divers Kyle Bass and Tony Ghancm to

From ihe luxedo company
that gives you great rental buys,
a great buying buy

Support
research.

c

9

OPEN 7p.m. - 2a.m.
937 Woodward • 870-2337

2 Toasted Meat Tacos with Lettuce & Tomato
or 2 Enchiladas with Chili
Both served with Mexican Rice & Beans

Ij

Receive

FIRST MONTH'S THERAPY
FREE

^

Limited to first
50 applicants.

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

NURSING STUDENTS
EARN $1,100 A MONTH
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL

*

COFFEE
&TEA
HOUSE

&

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM

"finest varieties...freshest roasts"

2970 Park Hill Dr. m
(University Dr. &. Park Hill Dr.1 V*
927-7744
OPEN 10 AM- 6 PM M-F; £A
10 AM-5 PM Sat.

73 Coffees
roasted weekly
72 teas from
around the world!
Chocolates!

Ease your holiday shopping
the Coffee and Tea House Way!

2970 Park Hill Drive

* 4*4*4*4*4*4*

(eligibility requirements aie stringent.
Only the best applicants will be accepted
To qualify you must:
• he a sophomore, junior or senior
enrolled in or accepted to an Nl.N
accredited school of nursing leading to a
U.S. degree in nursing,
• have a minimum GI'A of %i),
• be lit least 18 hut not yet 'X\ years ol
age at the time of entrance to the junior
year ol the mmdiig cunit UIUUL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-800 -492-9738,

NAVY NURSE

COLLEGE TOURS, the
nation's largest and most
successful Spring Break
tour operator needs
friendly and enthusiastic
campus representatives
for Spring Break in CANCUN. Earn good commis
sions, valuable experience and FREE TRIPS!
Nothing to buy, we provide
everything you need Call
Chris at 1-800-395 4896

You are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

Need officials for YMCA
youth basketball league
$5/hour, great opportunity
to work with kids. Apply by
Dec. 13 at Southwest
YMCA. 4750 Barwick Call
Rob and Jimmy 292-9612
for more information.

TCU furnished efficiency
Geico Insurance has part$75/week, bills paid.
time employment opporLovely large duplex Aptunity. Call Mr. Brockette.
pliances. $67.50/week.
244-4144
Nice furnished 1-1 garage
Che-a-wa-wa Charlie's apartment $6750/week
the hottest new exciting 926-4285.
bar in the stockyards, now
looking for waitresses and
hostesses. 626-9271.
A job and career working
with a team which will have
a lasting impact on your
life as well as those you
serve Fort Worth State
School has positions available on all shifts, all year
round, working with people who have developmental disabilities. QrMt
opportunities for students
of human services to gain
valuable experiences.
Contact Fort Worth State
School. 5000 Campus Dr.
Fort Worth, TX, 76119.
534-4831 AAE/EOE

■ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potenlial.
Details .
(1)602-838-8885 Ext.
liJJJllimim
Bk. 18954

WE MAIL!

*

Tlie Navy often yon the opportunity to
complete your degree while receiving as
much as $1,100 a month. There arc no
special classes to attend. You will no) IK.'
requited to wear a unilonn or annul
drills, Sou mini slay in set tool and keep
your grades high. li|x>n obtaining your
hai helot's desire, you will he
loniiiiissioucd an ensign in the United
States Navy Nurse Coips earning good
pay, 3(1 days ol paid vacation each year
and oilier beiiel'ils dial aie haul lo maul)
anywhere.

it f

MONDAYTHURSDAY, 9A-3P.

*

Holiday Tea Sets and
Espresso/Cappucino Machines *
j»Gift Baskets delivered in TCU area
L
'Taste of Texas' foods
** Jams and Jellies—Mugs Galore! *

j^ 927-7744

See the TCU Student Health Center
for the ONLY medication proven
by the F.D.A. to GROW HAIR.

*

"Special price not offered on to go orders and cannot be combined with any other offer

A

►

4747 S. Hulen

HAIR LOSS?

ONLY $2.95

,

Jim Lollar
Attorney
General Practice
No Board Specialty

CONCERNED ABOUT

Mm60 .

731-6467

Wbfi

Dec. 6 in the Main
Dec. 7 in Worth Hills
4:30-7:00

WESTSIDE
2900PULIDOST
732-7571

Ridgmar Mall

$40
294-0909

FREE SUNGLASSES

.**** 4 ^ 4 If * ^ 4 * 4 * 4 & 4

<*

Traffic
Tickets

ALSO RECEIVE FREE SOFT DRINK
WITH TCU I.D.

Open Every Evening Till 9:00 p.m., Sun. 12-5

*

TONIGHT

COME JOIN US[
FOR
CHRISTMAS
DINNER!

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Gingiss Formalwear

*

The teams will travel to Sherman,
Texas on Friday for a meet with Austin.
The meet will be the final competition
for the squads this semester. Practice
will resume for the spring semester on
January 3. The first meet of the new year
will be January 9 at Missouri.

7AFiesta'
Of Flavor

The Buyer's Market at
Hulen Mall
294-1364

100 and 200 butterfly events. Other lop
swimmers for the men were sophomore
Joey Weaver, who won the 200 backstroke, sophomore Mark Graves, winner
of the 100 freestyle, and junior Keith
Ludwick, who was victorious in the 50
freestyle.

THE VENTILATORS

American Heart
Association

on formal clothing
and
furnishing purchases

Northeast Mall
284-1143

Though the women's team has yet to
win a match, Sybcsma said he is extremely pleased with the way they have
competed and the way that the team
members have supported one another.
Leading the men's team was senior
Steve Reed who took first place in the

(blue rhythm and rock)

i

Save

20

qualify within the next few meets.
Junior Katie Trcdcnnick also swam
well for the Horned Frogs with firstplace finishes in the 50 freestyle, 100
freestyle and lOOfly.Gretchcn Brannon
placed first in the 200 butterfly and the
400 individual medley.

*

Spinner* Pizza
Drivers needed Earn upto
$10 per hour. Part-time or
full time. Flexible hours
and days 2711 W. Berry.

B

GP

4?
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Typing/Word Processing.
We'll type your paper on
time or it's free! RUSH ORDERS ACCEPTED. One
block from TCU. ACCUNEED TO SELL NOW! RACY PLUS. 926-4969.
'81 Pontiac Phoenix in DAY OR NIGHT.
good condition. New starter, tires, battery and ra- Typing/Word Processing.
TCU area 2 bedroom, 1 diator. 91K miles. Asking Quick, reasonable, spellbath. Sunroom WBFP. $975. Sold as is. ing checked, grammar
Hardwood floors. Lease 924-2643
corrected. 732-8499.
for $625.2537 Forest Park
Blvd.
Bunk beds for sale Great BRASWELL'S TYPING
SERVICE
condition, reasonably prHelen Painter Rentals.
Professional word proiced. 927-0340
921-3703
cessing $150 double'89 Mustang LX 5.0L spaced page All hours
Attractive furnished house
hatchback. Black with gray available. Pick-up and defor lease. 3 bedroom. 2
interior. All power/electric, livery on orders of $15 o:
bath plus all appliances.
more
Benbrook
Central heat and air. In Ronal wheels, extended 249-6521.
warranty. 377-0001
quiet neighborhood, 5 minute drive from campus.
I Word Processing/Typing
Weekdays 878-6337.
day and night. 735-4631.
Nights and weekends
924-2646.
Progressive Word
Super VGA monitor and
board still in box $600 Epson FX850. Printer still in
box. $295. (817)870-2131

Tutoring

Word Processing
TUTORING - TEACHING
Academic-Business. Edit-TRANSLATION French.
ing. Word Perfect.
Spanish, English. Call 927-5770.
European Language
Typing/Word Processing
One year old Saloman Academy 336-5101.
Rush orders accepted
xx/91 Equipe ski boots
Mens 8 1/2-9 Make offer
Call 737-2998 or|
COMPUTER LESSONS.
921-2171
377-0008
735-4631.

For Sale

